DAY 16
… “We live by believing and not by seeing.”
2 Corinthians 5:7NLT
There will be times that entering a “new season” will be intimidating for
Christians. Some may even refuse to do so because we are unsure of
what lies ahead. The unseen and unexpected can be very scary. Then
there are Christians that feel that they must ignore all caution, dive in
head-first without consulting God who has eyes. Paul the Apostle writing
to the Corinthian Church was not speaking about us living by blind faith.
He was telling us not to trust the natural circumstances we see around
us. God will never leave us to fend for our own or walk by blind faith.
God is not asking us to have blind faith. Neither is he asking us to jump in
and go with the flow. He offers us help through friendship with the Holy
Spirit. The Holy Spirit sees things from a different perspective and helps
with guide markers on our journey. Words of prophecy, Words of
Wisdom, Words of Knowledge and various other spiritual gifts can help
us to navigate the “new season” in ways that will dazzle us with His glory.
If that is not enough we have the promise that God will never leave us
nor forsake us. This is the assurance we need to carry us through the
“new season” that lies ahead. Pray and ask the Holy Spirit for a deep
connection with Him. Ask Him for the best spiritual gifts so you can
navigate the “new season” freely. Ask Him for the gift of faith so you can
walk by believing. Ask Him to help you keep your eyes fixed on Jesus.

EAR2HEAR NETWORK
RELATIONSHIPS WITH CHRISTIAN WORKERS, MISSIONARIES &
LEADERS:
For many years we have had the joy of encouraging and challenging
people who dedicate their lives to the Kingdom work of God. We have
opportunities to laugh and cry with these dear people as they share their
challenges and struggles.
God has allowed EAR2HEAR a platform where we can serve those who
“serve others”. Please pray with us for the following:
1. Ongoing relationships with people in ministry – that God would
strengthen those relationships through love, transparency,
friendship, Unity of Spirit and unity of purpose.
2. Those we are helping to enter the ministry or do missions. We
mentor a handful of people who are taking a journey toward
involvement that moves beyond volunteer work.
3. New contacts, connections and opportunities to build relationships.
4. Open doors to speaks at events focused on leadership from a
Christian perspective.
5. Open doors to build a relationship with organisations that work
with leaders.
6. Wisdom, knowledge, love, compassion and Holy Spirit guidance to
work effectively with those in ministry.
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